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AFTER CODLING MOTH

HORTICULTURALISTS VISIT MIS
.....,e-
SOULA AND URGE WAR

AGAINST PEST.

Counsel Prompt Measures to Stamp

Out the Existence of the Menace to

Orchards in Its Incipiency-Law

Regarding Matter.

From the Daily MasonIlan.

O. Reed of Hamilton, .president

- of the state board of horticulture„ C.

C. Wells of Plaine, member of the
boatd=for this district and Fred White-
side, secretary and inspector at large
are in Missoula for the purpose of out-
ening the work to be done in fighting

the codling mote in Missoula county
durieg the present season. In speak-
ing of the work to be done, Mr.
Whiteside said, "it is the Intention of
the board to make a thorough and
systematic fight against the moth in
every district where it has been found

--tied-welvepe--te-heve-
of the people generally. The law is
very broad and gives us power to de-
stroy -orcharde if deemed necessary
but such extreme measures are not
necessary where the instructions of
the board are follovel out by the own-
ers of °rebates. We find that or-
chards belonging to fruitgrowers are
as a rule free from the pest as such
owners realize the importance of the
matter anti give their trees the pro-
per care. It the people owning a few

- 
eleeee„pIjan,t,e4 as. much. for ,ahade and

'-"-aecernment as for the benefit uneete
adornment as for the fruit who give
us the most trouble. It is useless for
the man with a large and valuable or-
chard to keep the pest out of his trees
if his neighbor with a few trees is
allowed to maintain a breeding place
for insect pests, for this reason the
law ,was enacted giving the board of
horticulture power to enforce pro-
per regulations and this IS a matter of
great importance to this part of the
state. It concerns every taxpayer
whether he owns fruit trees or not,
for a good portion of your real estate
values are due to the reputation
which this section enjoys as a fruit
growing country.
"If it wore possible to establish the

fact in a clay that fruit could no longer
be grown here and that fact should
be published in tomorrow morning's
paper, the value of all your real
property would fall :5 per cent before
sundown. While this result could not
be brought about in a day, It will come
in a very short time if the insect pests
are allowed-to spread in your orchards
It hiss occurred In other_states and it
will occur here. •

, In some of the best fruit growing
sections of the United States, the busi-
ness has been practically wtped out
by the moth and millions of dollars
are spent annually in an, effort to
keep it down. when a comparatively
small sum expetided at the beginning
would have kept it under control.

Treatment for the codling moth is
not nearly so expensive as many peo-
ple suppose. The difficulty is to get
the people having only a few trees to
give thee matter the required atten-
tion at the proper time. It is very
essential to keep the ground in the
orchard clean and free of all weeds,
bushes and other growth, as such
growth gives e ideal shelter to the
worm during pupation. If the ground
is given deep cultivation, nearly all
of the vtheree can be caught in the
bands placed upon the trees. The
trees should lie properly pruned early
in the season- as it is impossible to
spray a 'tree having a dense bushy
top. The fruit should - be properly
thinned, also for the purpose of effec-
tive spraying. If these procautiens
are fqllowed and the spraying and
bsndiflg attended to at the proper time
it tsjeossuible to overcome the moth
almo entirely in 'a single season.
"In7 the Kalispell district the moth

was ery bad in 1903, but in the work
of to Seasons it has been almost
eradicated and we hope to extermi-
nate at this year.

present Missoula' is the most
seri usiy affected place In the state.
In tact, it is the only fruit growing-
section where the codling moth is 80
Prvaledt as to 1he' alarming, and
ninch saltation wili,be given to the
Work In this district. In this ,work
We hope to iorie the active belp of
the people here for witheut Stich help
inte cannot hope to succeed and suc-
cess In this work will add value to
every piece of property In this part of

eatc.
'e prefer, do have the work' done

e,., the Individual owners but where
they do not care to do this the board
will provide men to do the work at

teillt—if aware. of fruit, trebs
.4o not wish to incur the -expenses-of
fighting the codling., moth they will
be given .the option of destroying the
fruit early in the season, as the worms
cannot exist- or multiply without fruit,
n which to feed.
"Where the oyster shell bark louse

and similar pests exist the destruction
of the fruit would net be effective and
spraying would have to be done."
The work of inspecUon, in MinnOnla

sill be performed by H. C. B. Colville
who has full autbority to enforce the
regulations of the board of hortieul.
tore. The work of pruning and
cleaning out weeds and bushes will
be started at once. •
The law under which this work is to

be done is In part as follows: -
Sixth Sesslog.I.Sere.

any person or persons

in Charge Or control of any nursery,
orcharthAttoreroom, Packing house or

other 'dike where horticultural pro-
&tete or sjipplies-are handled or kept
dull fail or refuse to comply with the
rules and regulations of the said state
board of horticulture, or shall fall or
refuse to disinfect or destroy any
diseased or affected trees, plants,
vines, scions, grafts. shrubs or other
horticulture' supplies or products,
when ordered so to do by the inspec-
tor of such district he .shall be deemed
guilty of a mineemertnor, aea upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined in
say sum not less "than $15 1104. more
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than $300.
Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of ev-

ery owner or manager of every or-
chard, nursery, storeroom, packing

house or other place where horticul-

tural products or supplies are kept or

handled, which shall become diseased

or infected with any injurious insect

or pest, to immediately, upon demov-

ery of the existence of such disease

or pest, to notify the inspector for the

eradication of said disease or pests.

Any person who shall fail or refuse

to comply with the instructions of said

ittapector for the eradication of any

disease or pest, shall be deemed guilty

of a Misdemeanor, and upon convic-

tion thereof shall be fined in any

sum not less than $25 nor more t
$300.
Sec. 12. If tiny-person or persons

corporation or corporations shall fall

or refuse to forthwith comply With.

the instructions of said inspector, for

the eradication of any disease or eerie

said inspector shall proceed-forthwith

be eradicate such disease or pest and

the expense of the same shall become

a charge and a lien upon the property

of such owner.
Said inspectors shall have- free ac-

cess, at all times, to all premises

where any trees, plants, fruits or hor-

ticulture products or eupplies are kept

or handled, and shall have full power

to enforce the rules and regulations

of the State Horticulture Board, Matt

o der the struction and disinfec-

tion o any OT alrfreelrillantar
or horticultural products or supplies

found to be infected with any disease

as prescribed or designated by said

Board.

Neway'Letter

From'Heron

Mr. lietse,-night watchman at Belk-

nap, left on the 'local for Ve011ton,

where he will be witchmtur at the

Vremillion bridge. •

Mr. Grandchamp has just finished

building two large boats. A. merry

party enjoyed a ride in them upon the

pond Wednesday evening.

Mr. Hartman and Mr. Thompson

were in from their tenches the first

of the week.

-Charles Ellison was in from across

the rivet Thursday.

Miss Martha Reeder, who has been

visieee her aunt, will return to her-

home in Dixon -Wednesday.

At the school election held Saturday

April 1, Victor Seward. was elected

trustee for the term of three years.

A. A. McCarthy of White Pine was

in Belknap Saturday.

Mr. Knutson'enttle daughter. Ruth.

is very ill with the grip.

The dance given at the home of Mrs.

Grandehamp Saturday evening WAS

enjoyed fel; much by all present.

The Garred orchestra from Thompson

furnished the music. At twelve

o'clock delicious refreshments were.

Berm] by the hostess: lei dance con-

tinuing until an early hour. Those

present from Thompson were: Mr.

and Mrs: Garred, Mr. -and Mrs. N.

Grandehamp. Carrie Cagle. Grace Day-

ideon, Lucy, Minnie and Fannie Roddy,

Lizzie florin. Hazel Gates. Ethel Lut-

tem Henry, Hid and Joe Florin. Marion

'Larson, Warren McConnell and Clyde

Gates. -

Al Larson and Mr. Ellison who have

been visiting Mrs. Frank Larson, will

return to Whitehall this week, where

they will engage in the mining- best-

nese "

. HERON NOTES.

henry Schwindt. the pioneer mer-

chant ef-Wertm, left for Seokane Mon-

day eight, on a business dep.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. hprague are

happy over the arrival of a son last

week. '7
E. Wilson of Thompson spent a few

days In Heron this week.

Marion Cotton' was down from his

ranch.on Bull river Saturday', to.attend

the dance given In the hall that night.

Several Noxon people were also in re-

I enclance.

John Cochran left for a few days In

Spokane. Monday night

C. Ritteresur was a bhusinese visi-

tor in town the early part of the week.

•••• ••••
SATURDAY'S ELECTION.

All overlhe state, last Salurday

school elections.. were held- find

Thompson was in Style with ,the rest.

Four good men were n_omlnated and

which of the four to select st4nied a

puzzling question. They were F. S.

elouglanti. Seymour. Hurlbut. R. R.

ROSH and Nelson Grandchamp. any of

which would have filled the single

vacancy with credit. But just before

the election is was reported that Mr.

Hurlbut had withdrawn and that R.

R. Ross had decided not to make the

rule jeaelaileit twoeln the field.

The town livened -up shortly tater

noon and the election proved irepillt-

ed hut friendly contest. The' vote

cast was exceptionally heavy for a

school election. 89 vote* being cast,

of Which Nelson Cirandehamp re-

ceived 59. Fred Homeland 29, and R.

R. Rees 1. The ladles turned out in

goodly numbers and excerieed their

privilege. The judges were A. N.

Coleman, D. V. Herriott and Wm.

Odette.

Now Is the time t-o'llend In your nb-

Icrlptloa 16 hedger.

"JIM" WARDNER IS DEAD

MAN WHO HELPED MAKE HIS-

TORY IN THIS SECTION

PASSES AWAY.

Was One of the Early Stampeders to

the Coeur sphienes and Went into

That -1n by Wa of Thompson

r Named in His Honor.

From the Daily Missoulian.

The career of James F. Wardner,

whose death was announcetteist • 
The

Daily Missoullan's Associated press

dispatches et yestereay, was well

known here and throughout the Coeur

d'Alenee, where he made and squan-

dered millions of dollars on mining

propositions. James Osborne of this

city was one of his intimate friends

when in this country, and, according to

the stories which he tells. Wardner

had a most eventful and picturesque

eareer. _Speaking of him he said:

"I first met old Jim Wardner in the

Coeur d'Alene country in 1883-'9, he

siMurlast-eettee-out the Black.

Hills, where he had spent time an

energy in in effort to amass a for-

tune during the exciting days In that

territory. He, at that time, engaged

in the grocery business with Walter

Blossom at Murray, Idaho. While in

this line, however, he also dabbled a

great deal in mining propositions, and

I remember that Harry White, now of

Bender & White, the biggest mercam

tile house In the Coeur d'Alenes, took

charge of a pack train for him going

to Eagle City. In his mining enter-

prises, Wardner had as his partner a

man named John Hermann, and to-

gether they projected a big ditch

from Beaver to Taylor creee, to supply

water for the latter sectionejehich was

believed at that time to contain the

richest placer mines in the world. They

started digging on the enterprise at

first themselves, but later they got

considerable capital interested. It

looked like a mighty good proposition,

but after it had been completed, .up-

wards of $200,000 had been squan-

dered, and it turned out to be of no

value. If I remember Hittite', it took

about two years to.complete the work."

"While this work was in progress,

_however," continued Mr. Osborne,

"Wardner became interested in the

celebrated Bunker • Hill &

mine to the extent of negotiating a

deal for the sale of it to Portland. Ore.,

capitalists. After it had been consum-

mated„ft developed that Wardner had

realized $1,000,000 out of the deal.

This, I believe, was , In 1886. Sam
Hauser, -territorial goliernor of Mon-

tana, was a particular friend_ of

Wardner's and I _have often heard it

said -that it was he who backed the

latter with the money necessary, to.

awing the deal.
"Most of the money realized from

the transaction was sunk again in

gold propositions near, Wardner, the

town named after him. He was un-

able to strike anything good in this
locality and then began scattering his
Interests, dabbling a little_ bete and
there. When he was at his zenith he
was-commonly known as the silver. 
leadking of the Coeur d'Alenes. Rap-
idly his cash surplus began to it

and in 1888, or thereabouts, he left
the Coeur d'Alenes and went to Hope,
Idaho. But he had gone over the di-
vide that separates prime and decline,
and, bis operations in his future Idaho
enierprfees were not marked by the
same signal successes as In the past.
Leaving Idaho, 'he drifted to Nevada,
where he was temporarily successful,
but the spirit of speculation was bred
itehim, and subsequent adventures re-
lieved him of all that he had.
"About four years ago, if my mem-

ory does not fail me, he went to Nome,
Alaska, but as to his suceess there I
am not in a position to say. The last
I heard of him, until the dispatches-
yesterday brought information of his
death, *as when he was captured by
the Yaqui Indians in Mexico.
"Of some of his other big ventures,

namely, his Black Cat Company, Lim-
ited, a scheme to raise cats for their
fur, and his National Candy bank
scheme, every one knows who has fol-
lowed the newspapers.
"Poor Jim Was a character etiVoag•

characters and had the brightest heel-
lect of any man with whom I have
ever come in contact. He was gener-
ous and kind, of a magnetic disposi-
tion, and everybody was his friend.
You never heard of Jim Wardner hav-
ing any enemies in the CoettlerAl-
ends."
Wardner has been- in -Missoula nu-

merous eimes, and there are a number
of Ahoy-old-timers here who knew him
well, and all have lend words to_erty
of-hrm..

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.,

Real estate In ThonUnton and vicin-
ity is berinnIng, to move add hardly a
week passes now wItlitetri transac-
tion of Some Importance,
Recently Senator Ed Donlan of Mis-

soula, purchased lot e 4 and 5 In sec-
'eon 8. township 21 north of range 29
West; also a number of town lots in
the towesite of Thompeon, from Nary
Ann Bradbure and William Bradbury
of New York city.

Another recent transfer was- 235
'acres of land in section 31, township
22 north, range 29 west. by Joe Weber
and wife to Godfrey Baer. Tge con-
sideration Is recorded.as $412.79 Mr.

Baer intends lining his recent pur-
cease for additional pasture land.

SPEAK A GOOD WORD.

Messrs. It. H. Christian and Benoit,

of Missoula, who were here on a

business mission. were taken out to

the new brick yard Tuesday and

shown the quality of. the_clay derma-

Its. Both gentlemen, and Mr. Chris-

tian is a contractor of wide experience,

..xpressed themselves as satisfied that

tee clay would produce excellent

brick. Mr. Christian said that he

thought that they would be able to

manufacture as good a ettlewalk briCk

as could be gotten any where. He

also suggested the making of building

trimmings, such as coping and window'

sills out et the clay. These after 

lug burned burned in the mid; would

rain and ireather better

than-sandstone, now so much heed *id

would find a reshy market. The gen-

tlemen looked the towniover and were

heard to remark that Thompson wined

be graced with some new brick, Weeks

this summer.

OLD VETERANS SERIOUSIL ILL.

The many 'friends and neighbors of

W. C. Polley and J. F. Knowles 'will

regret 'to hear thee these man, are

seriously Ill at the home of W. C.

Polley.
litoth have an enviable 1record as

veterans of the union army ,during the

rebellion and their serloul condition

can be traced to the her ships and

privations MOW& (erffirlIte ser-

vice for Aber country. Mr. Knowles

is suffering frem drapay. while Mr:

Polley's disease baffles the 'attending

physicians.

Many Patents

At Land Office

From the Daily Missoulian.

In the United States land office yes-

terday a long list of patents were re-
ceived for settlers in various parts of
the Missoula land district. Included in

the list are the following:
Homesteads-George Munz, 160

acres, Missoula; David Hill, 160 acres

near Missoula; Samuel Brunel], 120
acres near Blanchard; Mary A. Bun-
Belem 80 acres near Missoula: Richard

A. Golden. 160 acres near Missoula;
Henry Deeerge, 160 acres near Mis-

soula; James C. Slaughter. 160 acres

near Missoula; Andrew E. Drost, 160
acres near 'Missoula; Elmer E. Castle,

160 acres near DeBorgia; J. R. Dor-
ies, 169 acres near Frenchtowe; Jo-
seph A. lesson, 159 acres near French -
town; Edward Olsen, 160 acres near
Woodman; Charles H. Hubbard, 160
acres near Stark; Semuel E. Lowman,
160-acres near Darby; Robert F. Clem-
ents, 40 acres near Hamilton; /William
F. Johnson, 140 acres near -Blanchard;
Charles R. Wiley, 161) acres near De.
Borgia; Herando E. Gates, 120 acres
near Belknap; James Clear, 90 acres
near Plains; William A. Anderson,
176 acres near Plains; Fred Them
Mena, 160 acres near Rivulet; Joseph
E. Picard. 148 acres near Rivulet;
Georgst, W. Barefleld, 160 acres near
Wieleim, Beaverhead county; John M.
Mifflin, 180 acres near Wigton, Beav-
erhiled county; Louis Helm 160 acres
near Jackson, Beaverhead county;
Fran* Carrier, 178 acres near Jack-
son, Beaverhead comilye August Wen-
ger, .80 acres near 'Fox, Beaverhead
county; Jasper B. Seeley of Virginia;
City, 156 acres in tee Clearwater sec-
tion; Stephen S. Elliott, 130 acres
near Bonita; Benjamin B. Holland, 160
acres near Ovruido; Charles B. Hol-
land, 160 acres near Clvando; Joshua
Bennett, The acres near BoweneBeaver-
head county: Gee-Teethe, BIgras, ' 160
acres near Stark; Charles Larson, 160
acres near Woodman: Joseph M. L.
McFarland, 160 acres near Stark;
David J. Rose, 160 acres near Huson;
Harry P. Swedmeyer. 40 'acres near
Stark; Chester F. Held, 160 acres near
Stark.
Bitter Root pre-emptIon-James Mc-

Elveny, 160 acres near Stevensville.
Timber and stone-Richard Wil-

liams, 60 acres on the Lo Lo: Harty
E, Chaney of Miesoula, 120 acres.

NEW DRUG STORE.

Thompson for years esee_hice, boast-

‘11-01-8X-Rcod- aiid. a first-class

drug store, but with its awakening to

new life' there will be en influx of

new people find more business.

These conditions gimped realised one;

by our hOrrie people but there are Mil-

ers who are looking Thompsonward

and are hastening hither to beeIrst on

the ground in anticipation of Thotnp-

son's bright future. Among

meth wIto-eee-for thte'city a 'bright

proseect, IS H. W. Gates who for sev-

eral years past has been connected

with the Thompson' Falls Mercantile

company, and with these prospects be-

fore him is to open a new drug More

here: Mr. Gates has been a resident

of Thompson for a lone period of

years. He is a first-class druggist
and for a number of years conducteel
a drug store here, and later he was

associated with Chas Weber In the

same line, until the fire which destroy-
ed a great part of Thompson's busi-

ness street. put them out of business.
It is Mr. Gates intention to open his
store in the building now eceppled by

hi; between the Mercantile company*st 
re and the store of Chili& Weber.

He returned from Missoula on Wed-

nesday whither he bad - gene to buy

his stock, and will carry complete

line of everything that goes to.make

first-class drug store.. His many

firends. and he has a host of them,

wish him every success in his now

enterprise.

It yon want the news of the com-

munity why not send IS Wier subeerip-

don to The Ledger.

HUMANE OFFICER BUSY

OTTO SCHOENFELD VISITS MIS-

SOULA AND STIRS UP DIS-

GRACEFUL PARENTS.

wo Children Taken from Degrading

Surroundings and Placed at thii Sla-

ters' Academy - Law . Regulating

"Rushing the Can" to Be Enforced.

From the Daily Nlimsoulian.I

Otto F'. Schoenfeld, secreary of the

state bureau of animal anct child pro-

tection. 19kt for Butte last vening on

No. 6 after Spending it coule of days
in the city. While here Mr. Sehoen-
fold was a busy men and investigated

a number of cases where children were
not receiving the attentioe due them
from their parents. One of the most
aggravating was that of 12-year-delai
girl whose father was ne lecting her
shamefully. eThe father a d litUe girl
had been living in the rear of one of
the business places of West Front
street, baying the rear room In the
building Axed up as e kitchen and liv-
ing room. There was no bed in the
room and the two occupied mattresses
spread on the floor as their sleeping
accommodations. In addition, the
Windows were broken out of the frame
and the only 'protection against the
cold was a piece of oil cloth, which,
had been tacked up to meet the emer-
gency. For a considerable time the
girl has been left to her own devices,
to spend the evening-all alone while
her parent spent his time about the
town, generally in the saloons and
gambling houses. Teeeday night Mr.
Schoenfeld routed him out of a social

game and compelled him to go and

look after the comfort of the little

one. Yesterday the girl was taken to

the Sisters, where arrangements were

made for -her board, education and

Care, the parent to be allowed the

privilege of visiting .her occastheally

and paying for her maintenance.'"

The other case, referred to in yes-

terday morning's Missonlian, is still

under Investigation. The mother

called upon the humane agent at an

early hour yesterday morning and en-

tered a vigorous protest against her

boy 'being taken away from her. How-

ever, Mr. Schoenfeld was firm and the

probable result will be that the little

boy will be sent to the Orphans' home

at Twin Bridges, where he Will re-

ceive the best of care.
Still another case Investigated by

ler, Schoenfeld yesterday was one in

ethic+ a number of lads and lassies, all

of tender age, spent a day recently in

the loft of an old barn near the prin-

cipal part of thwn "rushing the „growl-

er"' and playing cards. The heart-to-
hcart talk given to 'the parents of the
offenders was worth going Mlles to

listen to, and it is probable that the
offense will ,not -be reeeeetted,i' not ' in
the immediate future at least, -
Quite a sad ease of destitut On ealled)

to the attehtion of Mr. 
Schee, 

feld was
that of a woman who has -In Ian blood
in her 'veins and who belongs on the
Lemhi reservation en the Salmon river
In Idaho. She Is almost delitittite and
has two little children whlch require
Immediate attention and relief. The
commissioners of Missotilla county
have been in favor of extending aid,
but insist that they belong on the
Flathead reservation, wh re the moth-

er Worked for some time. An-enveett-
gate:el showed that ties is not the
case, however, Vid tbat the woman
belongs to the Bannock Indians on the
Lernbi. Provision was rsede...for.4ber.
transportation of the mother and
children to Stark, where they have rel-
atives, and later the Ilttle ones wel
probably be went to the Orphans' home
at Twin Bridges If du: conditions jus-
tify the step.
Just before leaving for Butte Mr.

Schoentehl stated to- the Missoulian
that a determined effort would be made
to enforce the saloon laws passed at
the recent session of the legislature
and that he had been assured of the
hearty co-operation of the sheriff's
office, as well as that of the police
force in Missoula. Copies Of the law
will be Sint to Miseoula immediately
and will be posted is every saloon In
the city and county. I Then there will
be no excuse acceptee,cuch as igeor-
ance of the law, and prosecutions of
offenders will follow ,wherever com-
plaint is made. 'es
The laws which the secretary is par-

ticularly, anxious to enforce are those
which-. prohibit the "rushing of the
growler" .by tots and the loitering of
minors arpund saloons and concert
balls. All other laws regarding the

rale of children or their mistreat-
ment will also be 'enforced to their
limit, and It will be the aim of Mr.
Schoenfeld to drop In oh Missoula oc-
casionally and see how the laws are be-,
ing obeyed.. ''

RETURNED FROM PISICANE.

President Chris Bu

Manager Pit Burke of

Miningeompany, retu

morning from a shortAri

Wallace and other poin

, Jr., and
je Shi. mrock

on uesday
to pokane.

I. The gen-

tlemen Were In high spirits and 'while

they would not discuss the outlook for

additional work being started at their

property they seemed to have some-

thing good up their sleeves.

The time will come soon thouge and

perhaps mower than is.expected. when
there will be something struck on

Prospect creek, and then watch

Thompson gro*.

THE ROAD QUESTION.

it`rom what is cnrrent gossip thp

prop01041 road has fallen by the way

side. Not from the lack of push and

linlEreeelrenesa os the Oat of our
citizens, bit on account of the cutting

down of the appropriation by the

county commissioners. During the

session of the commissioners at which

three of our most prominent citizens

were present; the aura of $2000 was

appropriated by the county toward the

project but it appears that for some

new laws In operation it became nec-
IttialtrY_for the board tei dot this in two

and when the bids for wbicir the board

had been advertising were received

they were rejected.

The loss of this $1000 practically

puts the question out of the way as,

in order to get. the contracts to haul

(he ore this way, an excellent road

neat be built. The amount subscrib-

ed by the citizens in the estimation of

those. Interested 'being insufficient to

band the road. But some thing may

1111 happen that will put new nre in
e project.

'WOULD SEND RUSSIAN HOME.

'Vallejo, Cal.,- April 5.-A medical

beard 9/ survey in the case of Com-
mander Ritchagoff, executive officer

of the Russian transport Len, in-

terned at Mare island, has recommend-

ed that he be sent to Russia for treat-
ment for neurasthenia. As Command-
er RItchagoff is under parole,-the con-,
sent of President.  Roosevelt
to be obtained before he cah return
to Russia.

Supt. Palmer

To Leave Soon

From the Daily edissoulian.

B. E. Palmer, who has been appoint-
ed assistant general sueerintendent
of the Northern Pacific system, with
headquarters at Tacoma, came in yes-
terday on No. 3 from the East, and
was the recipient of numerous con-
gratulations on all sides. With him
was Andrew ageion, late superintend-
ent of the Yellowstone division, who
succeeds Mr. Palmer on the Rocky
Mountain division, which is generally
conceded to be one of the most im-
portant along the entire system. Mr.
Palmer will leave here on Saturday
of this week, much sooner than was
*expected, 'as-business of Importance
awaits him in his new field and it Is
imperative that he should go at once.
There are a great many regrets in

Missoula at the departure of Mr.
Palmer, who is universally liked, both
by the employes of the road and the
citizens generally. During the time
that be has been here be has endeared
himself to the peceets-anet in his new
field he will carry with him the beat
wishes of everybody.
Mr Gibson, his successor, comes

with the best of recommendations and
most everyone who has ever had any
dealings with him, speak kindly of
him. He has worked his way up from
the bottom, having been in the service
of the company for more than 21
years. He is a practical man in every
sense that the term implies, ...He had
charge of the construction work of
the Clearwater branch and supervised
the work of lining the Cascade tunnel.
He was also in charge of the construc-
tion of the big docks at Seattle, besides
personally supervising other import-
ant projects for the company along the
system.
He is very unassuming, but of a lik-

able disposition and a man who wears
well:
Mr. Palmer will be busy during the

next few days showing Mr. Gib-
e:9_2ms theedivtaionebefore formally
lerning it over to him.-

BRIGHT FUTURE IN STORE. -

That Thompson will have a bright
and prosperous building season seems
al most certain. Work has already
been commeneled on one of the, new
buildings and as soon as some miner
details have bben arranged work on
the new drug store will be started.
Then there is the new church build-
ing and perhaps a new school house.

Residences and homes are also at a
premium and to eccommodate many
more new comers more will necessar-
ily have to be

\
DR. LEO I. KNOPF. 

•

Among the delayed passengers that
arrived Friday evening was Dr._ Leoe
E. Knopf and family. Mr. Knopf came-
here with the intention of vlsItlug for
a short time with his many old friends
but is so well pleased with the Out-
look that only one day'srlojourn satis-
fied .him filet this was the place to
stay. Dr.,. Knopf, was formerly a
Thompson practitioner, leaving here
-In 1900 rot-Texas. But the northern
climate and especially the attnosphere
of this section of the country suited
hen anti his family better then. that of
Texas and he moved back, settling at
Dublin, Mahe. Receiving a flattering
offer for his practice recently, be sold
out, coming directly here, well the in-
tentioe of staying but a few days,
'Dr. Knopf is a graduate of the UM-
eerelLY of Zurich, Switzerland, and a
licentate of the states of Term' and
Montana, and has an eneiable record
ei a .011jifedia and surgeon His
many friends in this vicinity will be
glad to hear of his return and that he
will be a successful practitioner is as-
sured. ` _

It Is the doetor'I Intention to open
a suite of offices I the rear of -
Ostewnew drug iipre, and be ready
at all times to a d to the requests
for his services. 'T
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